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MAN-A-LIN Is An
Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.

There

rectly

are many ailments di-

dependent upon constipa-

such biliousness, discol-

and

dyspepsia,

tion, as  led skin, inactive

overworked kid- ||

ored pimy

liver,

dache.

constipation and |
iments dis- ||

neys and hea

Remcv:
all cof these
appear. oe

MAN-A- Lin can be relied up-|

on to produce a gentle acticn of ||

the bowels, making pills and dras-

tic ecathartics entirely ~unneces- 
A dose or two of Man-a-lin

is advisable in slight febrile

attacks, la grippe, colds and

influenza.

THE KMAN-A-LIN CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A     
 

Peruvian Sand Dunes.

The crescent shaped sand dunes

which move in thousands across the

desert .of Islay, near La Jova, Peru,

have been investigated by Astronomer

S. I. Bailey, who found the points of
a crescent to be 160 feet apart, while

the “convex side measured 477 feet,

‘and the greatest width was more than

100 feet. The estimated weight was

8.000 tons. vet it was carried 125 feet

a veur by ‘the. prevailing south
winds,

FITSSt. Vitus'Dance:Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr.H RK ine, Ld..231 ArchSt.+Phila,, Pa.

instcad of an

give his future

silk, to be

lover,

may

beautiful

The Japanese

enzagement ring,

bride a piece of

worn csa

Mg Winslow’VaSoutiing Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegums, redugesinfinmmma-
tion. allays pain, cureswind colic,be a bottle

Rice Lands.

Itis estimated that 21,600,000 acres

are available for rice growing in

Louisiana and Texas, and the value

of such a crop would be $400.000,000.

This would make the rice crop fifth

in point of value among the gereals

of this country.
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The horse can éraw the

load without help, if you

‘reduce friction to almost

nothing by applying

3 - = ¥ “

to the wheels.
No other lubri-

cant cver meade
_ wears so long
and savesso much

horse power. Next time

try Mrca Axiz Grzase.
Standard ar fo.
RE

 

EVERY MARRIEDWOMAN
should read “Childbirth made
easy and painless ort, con-
cise treatise containing he best
thought of former writcrs on this
subject with edditional informa-
tion £leannd from a large practice

by the anthor. Practicing its teach-
ings saves woman mush suffering.
Price by mail $2 (0. HH. Baker,
M.D..Brisbane Bldg.. Bufialo, N.Y.
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DROPSY Xv, pucovesygives quisk rellel and ave

Worst cases. Ihink of textimuulnls and 1G Kays’ treatment
Free. Ur. H. bh. GRELZN'S UNS, Sux B, atlacta. un  

 

One Good Horse.

One good horse, cow or pig is bet-

ter than two poor ones. It is a great

deal better to sirive tog have your ani-

mals of the very best quality than it

is to see how many more you can have
than your neighhor.—Fainer's tiome

Journal.

Soil for. P!s

A. 1.71; in ibe

says: coil fon

made from a mixwure

tained from the woods.

and good 1ich loam, adding

tle fine earth -eud mnanuie fiom the

poultry yard and a.littic fine charcoal,

After plants are potted they should

be given a gond watering and shaded

with newspapeis. fer a few days. to

prevent drying out teo. quickly.

Anrerican Clinton

potted plants is

ot leat mould ob-

littie sand

tise 0 1it-

Good

the

Pride .in Farm Houses.

made beautiful just to

the extent t their.ewners co-operate

with nature in surrounding them with

those things mest atractive in lite. The

humble cottage, embowered in trees

and flowers, commands love; the pal-

with its merble pillars and paved

only acmiration. Out in the
(try there are tices and meadows,

flowers and running brooks. gifts the

wealth of which no city can boast, and

those who live im the country have
unlimited possibilities tor makiig the

home acre a place of beauty.—Souath-

west Magazine.

Homes are

ra

A Horse and .a Cow,

The cow that vou think

may the very one you ought to get rid

of. Find out about that. ‘Test all

your cows, Don't be satisfied with

once. Keep at it till you know. Then

do something about it. —

If you dc nol own a

Lorse, zet one. The landscape looks

fairer and the outlook in life much

more cheerful from the back of a

horse half ‘hour's ride than

from any other point of view. [It is no

Jecessary that you should keep «

horse exclusively for riding. He may

be used for other purposes, only look

out for cne that is gaited for the saddle

as well. The farmer is entitled to the

best that is going.-——Farm Journal.

good saddle

sda a&iter a

What the Hog Will Do.

It bas been that the

a machine; that oils itself, puts ten

bushels of feed into less space than a

bushel measure and in so doing doubles

its value, then can carry it to market

on his back. Corn, bariey, oats, grass,

rape, clover or any of the by-products

of these, loaned to a wellshred, thrifty

hog, is money at big interest. In fact,

it is a mint; the grains and grasses

are the bullion which, put into the

hog, is transmuted into coin. It is

an honest mint and gives 16 ounces of

avoirdupois of cdikle meat, says the

San Antonio Express. Properly bred,

fed and intelligently handled this auto-
matic porker will pay off our debts,

furnish the money to improve the

farm, place a piano in the home, a

carriage at the door, as well as means

to educate our boys at the agricultural

college.

said

A Mode! Henhouse.

This is what G. Arthur Bell, assist-

ant animal husbandman of the bur-

eau of animal industry at Washington,

has to say of the proper quarters for

the hens:

The best -house for

fowls is 20 by 14 feet; front elevation

6 1-2 feet, back elevaticn 5 1-2, with
double pitch roof of unequal span. The

roof, if it is shingled, should have not

less than one-third pitch. If the rocf-

ing paper is used, ene-guartei pitch

will answer. In the front or south

wall there should be placed two win-

dows about ene foot from the top and

three feet from the ends; 8 by 10 inches

is a good sized pane to use in a twelve

light sash, making the sash about 2

feet © inches high and 2 feet 5 inches

wide.- “A door 21-2 by 6 fee. may: be

made in one of the end walls, and also

a small door in the front wall forthe

fowls to pass in and ont of the baild-

Ing.

The rouvst room should be placed in

the rear of the house, extending the

whole length. The platform should be

about three feet wide und three feet

from the floor and the perches be

placed about eighi or tea inches above

the platform. The nests should be

placed against the erd of the house

opposite the door ar under the roost

platform ard should be darkened. Sev-

eral small boxes for shell, grit, beef

scraps, ete., should be placed against

the walis about sixteen inches from

the floor. If cement or wood floors are

used, a dust bath should be provided

for the fowls.

ffly to. sixty

Salt in Animal Diet.

It has long been well known that salt

is a most important part of the diet of

animals, and that without it they wiil

not thrive. Just how far the necessity

for salt is imperative in the animal

economy is not so generally known.

The Wisconsin State Experiment Sta-

tiontion tested the effect of salt on cat-
tle and other domestic animals. Dry

cows, Dr. Babcotk, of that station,

found, required about three-fourths of

an ounce of salt daily for maintaining

than

the most of

hog is

 

their best condition, and a cow

milk requires a great deal more salt

than one that is not producing milk,

and it is estimated that such a cow

should have, in addition to the amount

of chlorine in her ration, about one

ounce of salt per day, while a very
heavy milker may need still more.

The function of salt in the animal
economy is noi fully known, but it is
accepted that it aids in facilitating the
albumenocids of

from the
the. food in passing

caral into the blood.
Salt increases the circulation of
the juices: in the ho and stimulates
the an L to: grcater-nctivity. Thusa
liorse at hard lator more salt

orne~-not at work, and for the
Same reason a cow producing a large
amount of milk requires more sali than

one that is dry.

The amount of salt

animal dlso

dizesiive
1

d1=20

requires

required by

depends to

an

some extent
upon the character of the food con-
sumed. Such foods as potatoes, root
crops and small grains are rich in po-
tassiuni salts, which increase the ‘secre-
tion cf sodium salts (common salt) in
the urine, and hence the necessity of
supplying more salt when foods of that
kind are uséd to a large extent.

Valuable Farm Experiments.

More “Practical Farm Experiments"
are included in a farmers’ bulletin (No
296) now on the press of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C. Thelittle pamphlet is full of good
things, complied from the results of
government experiments and the most

alnable of the work of the various

experiment stations throughout the

country. There is no publication of
Uncle Sam's of more general value than

these farm experiment bulletins. The
one in question contains some fifteen
short condensations of practical exper-

iments, many of them covering a series
of vears, and being the results of the
werk. of several separate scientific in-
vestigations. They contain real in-

formation, written in non-technical
language, and can any of them be read
in ten minutes or less.

The first item discussad is “Wells

and Pure Water.” one knows

the value of a pure water supply, both
for the household and stock, and its
relation to the wholesomeness of dairy
and other products sold trom the‘arm;

but not everybody pays encugh atten-

tion to the location or conztruction of

the well.

Rvery

Another subject is the need of phos-

phates in acid soil and

tests to determine its acidity.

ue of good seed over poo:

set forth in some statistics of clover

planting. This is another instance

where everybody concedes that to plant

questionable seeds is poor policy, yet

thousands of acres of good lands are

regularly prepared with care and then

planted with seed whose germinative

qualities ard purity are unknown,

with a resulting poor crop The de-
partment is doing its best to stop the

sales of impure or dead seeds: but the

question rests after all with the indiv-

idual farmer. If every one tested the

seeds he bought, and especially if he

reported cases of adulterated or dead

seeds to the government the sale of

such seeds would he immediately stop-

ped. In one sample of seed examined,

an acre of alfalfa planted from this lot
would have resulted in 167,000 weeds,
includiniz dodder, plaintain, tox tail,

ete. In another sample there were 34

different kinds of weeds. In one case

of clover seed—taking fifreen pounds

to the acre as the standard for sowing

—owing to impurities, it would have
been. necessary to sow seventy-three

pounds, while the weeds would have

smothered the crop. Certainly this

seed as a gift would have been most

expensive.

the necessary

The val-

strikingly

Farmers who have been troubled

with a dying out of their clover will do
well to send for this bulletin, as it con-

tains an account of a fungus disease
which has been attacking and in some

instances almost destroying, clover

fields. The remedy seems to lie in pro-

curing seed from selected healthy

plants. The work of the government

along these lines is very encouraging

to the eradication of the disease.

Oat fields infested with wild mustard

vere rid of the weed by spraying of

iron sulphate, und many other weeds

were killed at the same without

detriment to the oats

In hothouse and cold-trame plant

growing an inexplicable dying off of

Seemingly healthy plants frequently oc-

cuts. This is the: resu of harmful

hacteria, which get the soil, es-

pecially if it is used several seasons.

Sterilizing the soil will kill these germs

while at the same time it is shown

that seeds germinate quicker and

plants develop better in sterilized soil.

Dry burning of brush or trash is a

simple method of sterilizing.

time

into

A Heart-Interest Drama.

“Jack, I am going away.”

“Going away, Madge?”

“Yes, going away. But, before 1

go, I have something to say to you.”

“Something to say to me, little

wife?”

“Yes, something to say to you.
Don’t send me any poker stories in

lieu of the weekly remittance. That'll

be about all.”—Washington - Star.
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FIANCE ID TA0E RENEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

interior Merchants Ficck to

York to Lay in Their

for Falk

R.. G. Dun & Co's

view of Trade save:

Jobbing markets: are

by inferior buyers and country mer-

chants, who operate with great freo-

dom, considering financial string:

ency, which has ccmpelied the post:

ponement of much contemplated

structural work. Yet mauy Western

and Southern cities report building

operations in excefs of last vear. As

the harvests progress there is more

disposition te inercase preparations

for future needs,
Retail stocks ‘have Leen depleted

by the ‘customary .bargain: sales.

Preparations for fall and winter trade

indicate confidence in ac-
tivity.

At most domes

no comuplaint r

but reports from

many requests for

Leading

occupied. Many

put sold far into

Inquiry for pig iron has

chiefly for small lots and

livery. Customers for

are: notably urgent fo:

ment, but searcely

earlier than October.

In most sections of

steel industry, conditions

quiet at this. time than at

month of the year. The moderate

crease. in. new business of late

received more -attention han

circumstances warrant®&d, 1

the phenomenally active

ceding.

Conditicns in the cotten g
dustry ccntinue satisfactory

mills have contracts covering

duction through ost of next
Manufacturers find no difliculty
maintaining their prices at the top.

Some plants have heen compelled
the produc-

tion of gray goods is caught up, but

otherwise the industry is fuily occu-

pied and prices are readily main-
tained. One element of strength is

the high position of the raw ma-
terial.

Weekly shipments of footwenr from

Boston again exceed seven fino fom
the vear. The volume of new busi-

ness has improved over recent wWeo hs.

Yet huyers persist in cperating only

in accordance with actual require-

ments ;

Pusiness is more
West St. Louis manufacturers are

receiving orders more {reely than

those in New nersand

MARKETS.

PITTSRIIPA,
YoheaNe 2 red

Rye—N
Corn—No vesllow, ear...

No. ? yeliow, shelled...
Mixed ear. 2

Oats—No.

Stocks

Weekly

well

the

continued

there is

collections,

indicate

points

ilies

1608.
ott

improved,

prompt de-

Hesscier iron

guick  ship-

any can te had

the and

more

other

de-

has

the

aally

peried pre-

Gas in-

Some

active in -the

2 whiie..

Flour—Winter patent...
Fancy straight winters

Hay—No.1 Tiinhy
Clover No.

Feed—No. Thr mid. ton.
Brown middlings
Bran, bulk..

SirawWhos,

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll

Cheesse—Ohio, new............
New York. new

Pouliry, tte.

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ollo, fresk..

Fruits and Vegetahlos.
Potatoes—Fancy white per)bu.
Cabbage—per ton.
Onions—per barrel.

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Pndent
Wheat—No. 2 r
Corn—>Mixed
Eggs
Butter—Omrio creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flounr—Winter Patent
Wheat—No.2 red......
Corn—No. Zz mixed..
Oats—No. 2 white...
Butter—Creamery .
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts...

NEW YCRK.

Fiour—Paternts.
Wheat—No.2red.

Butter -Creameory
Kggs—State and Pennsrivania....

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.
Extra. 1.450:t07 1.600 bx... LL ay
Prime, 1,300 to 1.8) [bs Ci te
Good, E20) 10-13% the: ........ bY)
Tidy, 4000 to LI dbs. ............ HO
Common, 700 10 9Ibs. Se 6
Oxen,-.... Sees aaean AY

30)

3 eal Dl
Heifera, 700 to 1,wi Lei)
Fresh Cows and Springers:...

Pittsburg.

Prime heavy
Prime medium weight ....
Beat heavy Yorkers
Good light Yorkers...

>

Roughs ....
Stags

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixed
Fair mixed ewes and wethers.
Culls and common.

Lacked Mentality.
Harold's mother was a devout fol

lower of mental science. The twe
were crossing a field while in the
country, and when the lad saw a goat
in the distance he shelded himself! in-
stinctively behind his parent’s skirt.
“Harold, I'm ashamed of you,” she

told him. “Don’t you know there is

no such a thing as pain and that

the goat can't hurt you?”
“Y-yes,” he admitted timidly. «1

know it and you knowit, but the goat
don’t know it"—Kuansas City Times

New |

attended |

industrizl plants well

  

- nothing but engines for twenty-five

We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properiy.

The engine is reliable and simple.

an agent near by to sce everything

ENGINES
"BEST BY EVERY TEST.

U.S.GOVT REPORT

Do you want an engine?

We have one you can afford to

We have been building

years.

The price is right.

We treat you right. There is

is right and kept so.

We have a liberal proposition to make to you, besides turnishing you the
best engine made

el us tell vou about it,
We

i desired. 2 to 8 b. p.,
have to be set up—no piping

switch,
Easy to start winter or sumer,

8TAlIONAry power,

because it will surely interest you.
an furnish you our Type A engine, set ap on skit:

ready to run when you get n—does not
to connect,

binld-—simply tll with gasoline (or distitlzte),
turn the wheel and it goes.

The cheapest of all engines tor tarm and
l1as removable water

toardalion to
throw oa the

no

1ncket, all latest provements, and
bas been adopted by the United States Government,

raSend {or our catalog of to 50 h. p. engines, and he sure you take advan-
tage of our proposition ad. save money.

OLDS GASPOWER CO.
Malu Ofiice

v2 60.78 Washington StN
987% Beazer St.,

amton, N. XY.

Lansinz,

ted Wean

TW.L.DOUGLAS
BEST IN

$2.00& $3.50 SHOES THE WORLD
Bag™LHHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

THE FANILYY, AT All PRICES.

Yo any one who cza prove WW. L.
\ Cougias does not make & selfa25,0080

“of

50 shoesners 8lon's $3 & $3.
feWsgf a any other manufacturer.
THE REASON WV, L. Dotglad shoe
all walks of lifet}an 21 ot} er make, 1s

ali style i
The selec tion of

1 tion of super
skilled shoemik
shoe industry, and whose workman

and show yon liow carefully W. L,
would then understand why they

and supe rior w
2 rsa id ther mater

1 of ‘the muking is Sahar after by
‘intendents.foremenand

who receive the highest wages paid.dn the .
in cannot be excelled.

If I conti tke yon into mv large factories nt Brockton. Masy.,
Douglas shoes are made, you
joldtheir shape, fit better.

re worn by more people
bec.cause of their

Sas
a

wear Jonzer and are of greater value than any other mas

$46
UTION

NoA As
! The zenuine have W.

GitBapeand$5 GoldBondShoes canmot
L. Donglias name and price stazsped

your dealer for W. L.Douglas shoes.

be egunllied af anyprice.
as Take

If heany you, soad
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail €atalog free. W.LDouglas,
 

Beginning at the Top.

“Talk about ‘The Making of an

American,” '" said a settlement work-

er who is constantly ealled upon to

run over to Ellis Island. ‘a while ago

I happened to take particular notice

of a young Polish girl who had just

bean released from Ellis Island with

a lot of other immigrants. The girl

vas met by two women, one of

them apparently her sister. The trio

crossed. Battery Park just ahead of

me, and I soon saw. that they were

bound for the same ferryvhonse as I.

They reached the upper deck only a

moment before me. but bv the time
I got there the shawl that covered
the voung immigrant’s head and

shoulders had been pulled off, her

hair fixed a bit and a brand new hat
and. wrap put..on: herby the other

two women, who had brought along
the finery to make the newcomer fit

to be seen song home with them.”

TERRIBLE ITCHING.

Flerema Affected Whole Systeme.

able to lest Night or Day—Suf-

fered 4 Years—Cuticura Cures.

“1 suffered severely for {our vears from

and ivy. Mv condition was

could not rest night or day
from a terrible itching sensa-

tehing on my hands between

my feel and face. and eczema
My evesight was affected. and |

went ta a hospital especially for the eves

and pot relief. but eczema zot a tervible
halidd on my system. | was about to give up

all hope of ever being cured. vet 1 could

not he reconciled to such results, as my
health” had been good and free from any

tisease alt ny life. My age is seventy-three

vears. In ay extremity 1 happened to
react of Cuticura Remedies for skin dis-

eases. 1 bought tive boxes Cuticura Oint-
ment, also some Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura ills as | required them. In tour
weeks” treatment my tace was smooth, and

the itching gradually left my hands and

fect and 1 could rest comfortably. for
which | am grateful and happy. WW. Field

Justice of the Peace and. Notary

Hartly, Del., May 135. 1906.”

J oison oak

sorioux, as |

and be free
tion trom sera

the fingers,
followed.

(Cowon,

'avlic,

Care of Straw Hats.

been trying an

hats this year,

= far to. he a decided

mrrked the man. with a

eyreriments.: “Last summer: |

had to bur a new "straw

the end of July. and 1 came to the

conchision that it was riding inthe

subwav that had gotten my first one

s0 dirty. This year I. started out

brushing my hat when I went home

ard potting it in its box in the office,

and 1 have been surprised at the dif-

ference in the appearance of the hat.

I always brush & felt hat every day,

but I confess I never thought of do-

ing the same thing with a straw until

my bg sugzested cit. From. the

looks ofthings that tip is going to

cost him the sale of just one less

straw hat than he has disposed of to

me for the last half a dozen years.”

Kina Edward's Pockets.

who values the

ok 5! his clothes, King Edward

carries very little in his pockets be-

sides a handKkerchief.. In his waist-

ceat pocket he carries a gold pencil

case, a cigar cutter, a little pass-key,

a gold watch carefully regulated by

Greenwich time. and half a dozen

sovereigns. In his coat pocket he

carries a tiny notebook, and in the

winter puts his gloves in the pocket

of his topcoat. The king never car-

ries a cigar case, except a gold case

which holds one cigar, but he aiways

has a small box of lozenges. Unlike

his nephew, the kaiser, he never car-

ries a fountain pen in his pocket.

economy in

and it seems

success,” re-

taste for

simply

hit by

“I'vo

traw

+tor

l.ike everv man

Serum Against Typhus.

Two German bacteriologists claim

to have discovered an effective serum

against typhus fever. It is obtained

from horses, and as the result of

many tests carried on independently

fn Berlin, Vienna and Prague, it has

been shown to assuage the fever,
regularize the pulse and arrest diar-

rhea. The names of the two bae-

‘teriologists are Dr. Meyer and Dr.
Bergeil.

- direction. 

 

All Want Fighter's Badgas.

The war department is besieged by

incuiries regarding the campaizm

badges, of which thousands are to be

issued on account of servicereadered

in the Civil war, Indian campaigns.

the Suanish war, and campaigns im

China and in the Philippines. Alto
gether there are nearly 120600 of

these badges being struck at the

United States mint at Philadelphia.

The distribution will be made by the

adjutant general vf the army. who

has all the records in the cases of

those who are entitled to these em

blems. There has been a delay of

two years in getting these campaizn

badges ready for distribution. This

is due to some extra work which

was under way at. the Philadelphia
mint which could not be laid aside
in favor of ‘the campaign badges

Baltimore Sun. 35

Betmont as a Farr

August Bélmont,

on his-Long Island country place, as

sumeés the - roie of farmer with

thoroughness. | Those who kuow hime

only in his Nassau street offices

would find it hard to identify August

Belmont, farmer, who is not too proud

to pull up on the country road to

give a neiznbor a “lft” with the

stiff person of New York financial

circles. Astranger from the Scuth,
walking oui near Hemstead fase

week, was hailed by Mr. Itefmont

who was driving his trap in the same

He gladly accepied the

the course of the mile or

station learned thal one
of the team of smart roadsiers hard

been purchused by Mr. Beinonis

father inere than a score of years

ago in Canada. --New York Times.

Few Piners Like Hun

Lord John Rus=ell, when oa »v visi?

to Queen Victoria, at Balmoral, asked

Her M:jesty’s own piper to have

someone play in his presence. “What

kind of piper do you waut?” asked

the man. “Just such ano‘her as your

self,” said the English statesman.

Drawing himseff wy, (he musician

raid. grandly: “There's pleuty o

$ rds like yoursel, Dut vers few

pipers Hke “wel”

It’s a

when he 13 down

lift, and fn

two to the

 

Time now
mood

can be

te see what 2 “stayiag™

breakfast mude withoud

high-priced

Meat
4 Litfle Frull,

A Dishof Grape-Kals and Cream,

A Seil-Beiled Egg,

Some Nice, Grisp Teast,

Cup eof Postum Foed CLofiee.

hat’

gestion and full lo the brim with

nourishment and strength.

TRY

s all, and a) very easy of dt-

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OR SUP-

PER,

and have a meat and vezetahds

dinner either at noon or evening.

as you prefer.

We predict for you an increase In

physical and mental power.

“There’s a Reason.”

Read the ~ne health classic
Fellvitle,” in ples.

“The Rosi 


